Now Hiring!
Join our team of staff at
Kigali International Community School
as;

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

To apply, visit https://www.kicsrw.org/working-at-kics

JOB DESCRIPTION
Welcome to Kigali International Community School (KICS)! KICS is
located in the beautiful capital city of Kigali, Rwanda. The school is a
college preparatory day school offering classes for students from prekindergarten through high school. KICS opened with its first class on
September 14, 2006.

THIS IS WHO WE ARE:
A Christ-Centered, US accredited non-profit school that offers children
of all nationalities and religions an education similar to that offered by
schools in the USA. We are a fully accredited member of the Association
of Christian Schools International (ACSI), and Middle States Association
of Colleges and Schools (MSA) and is endorsed by the Rwandan Ministry
of Education as a sound educational institution.

Today, KICS has more than 315 students from 40 nations. The student
body includes expatriate and national families living and working in
Kigali in various industries. Many families work with embassies,
multinationals, NGO’s, mission agencies, churches, and private
businesses.

KICS is also the official site for U.S. College Board exams such as AP
(Advanced Placement) and other U.S university entrance exams such as
the PSAT, SAT, and ACT.

Our staff come from 13 different countries and are committed to
integrating a Christ-centered worldview into all subject areas.

SEND YOUR CV AT JHAGUMA@KICSRW.ORG

MISSION
The mission at KICS is to provide a Christ-centered, U.S. accredited
primary and secondary education that challenges students to excel
academically and live out a biblical worldview.

VISION
The vision of KICS is to impact the world for Christ by preparing servant
leaders who choose character before career, wisdom beyond
scholarship, service above self, and a lifestyle of participation over
apathy.

OUR VALUES
Servant leadership:

We believe each person at KICS should live in a

way that models the servant leadership of Christ.

Christ-Centered:

At KICS, we seek to live out a biblical worldview

that believes and articulates that Jesus Christ is the Son of God and
the only way to have eternal life for all who believe.

Global Family:

Each person created, is an image-bearer of God.

At

KICS, we value the diversity of creation by God the Father over all
people, from every country and culture.

As such, KICS values and

respects the global nature of our family that comes from various
countries of the world and is sent out to various countries of the
world.

Customization:

At KICS we value that each student is an individual

and we desire to help each student grow into the unique gifts, skills,
and talents God has placed inside of them.

Lifelong Learners:

At KICS we desire for each student to grow in the

areas of critical thinking and problem solving for all areas of life.
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THE ROLE: ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
REPORTS TO: PRIMARY & SECONDARY PRINCIPALS
The Assistant Principal is a role that will support our Pre-K through Grade
12 learning program. This person will support our Primary and Secondary
Principal directly. This person will help students, teacher and parents in
various aspects of their role. The key to this role will be our value of
servant-leadership. There will be multiple situations that this person will
be helping in. They will be a key person in our school. This is a great role
for someone with at least five years of teaching experience, team
leadership experience and someone who wants to grow in their
educational leadership experience.Key roles and responsibilities include:
Leading our data compilation and distribution.
Leading our Student Services Team
Overseeing our PBIS system and implementation.
Coordinating our Assessments and online class offerings and
supervision.
Handling all minor student discipline issues (Minor misconduct).
In partnership and at the direction of the Principals, offering coaching
for select teachers.
Other duties as assigned or needed

-

Leading data compilation and distribution:
Data manager and communicator - pull, compile, and share
assessment data following an annual schedule with appropriate
stakeholders - provide data for teachers for classroom use and for
teachers to share with parents, provide data for leadership to discuss
following each assessment, compile necessary data for curriculum
review teams...
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- Leading our Student Services Team:
This includes working with, supervising, and providing leadership and
support to the following:
o Librarian
o Registrar
o Learning Support Team
o Others as needed.

- Overseeing our PBIS system and implementation:
Lead small intervention groups based on behavior and also be present
during lunches to interact with kids.
Assist in creating PBIS school-wide system for behavior expectations,
rewards, and consequence rubric.
Develop and implement school-wide challenges and rewards for
desired behaviors.

- Coordinating our Assessments and online class offerings and
supervision:
Coordinating and facilitating all on campus testing (PSAT, MAP, IOWA,
AP) in collaboration with the registrar - this includes training proctors,
training teachers in using the assessment data and platforms, planning
the assessment calendar and schedules, updating assessment rosters
(sometimes three times annually), liaising with College Board, MAP,
IOWA and other assessment companies.
Coordinating online curriculum - setting up and maintaining student
rosters, troubleshooting with teachers, students and parents, training
teachers in using the online curriculum platforms effectively, liaising
with digital curriculum companies for troubleshooting etc.
Online Class Facilitator – working with the registrar to ensure students
are enrolled in the correct online classes, monitoring online classes,
tracking students' pacing in the classes, following up with any students
who need to take credit recovery classes.
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- Handling all minor student discipline issues (Minor misconduct).
Utilize all guidelines based on our Student Handbook including Love
and Logic and Restorative Justice.

- In partnership and at the direction of the Principals, offer coaching
for select teachers.
- Other duties as assigned or needed.
Required Qualifications:
Passion for serving God in the context of educational-leadership
Bachelor’s Degree or higher in Education with valid Teacher Certificate
Master’s Degree or higher in Education, Educational Leadership, or
other related field.
ACSI Principal Certification and/or State Certification.

Professional Characteristics:
Leads from a Christ-centered worldview.
Effectively collaborates in team settings.
Demonstrates superb communication skills.
Ability to keep information confidential.
Operates from a growth mindset, able to reflect, learn, and progress.
Articulates high expectations with students, parents, and colleagues.
Embraces diversity and values the contributions of each individual.
Utilizes technology to enhance student learning, staff growth and
partner with parents.
Exhibits a passion for equipping students and staff to think critically,
solve problems, and exercise self-discipline.
Interacts with people in a culturally intelligent manner.
Lives out faith in a way that facilitates discipleship, mentoring, and
relationship building with students and staff.
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Professional Characteristics (con't)
Servant-leader, willing to serve in any part of the Primary and
Secondary school.
Ability to grasp concepts quickly, thoroughly and ask good questions.
Ability to follow-through and finish.
Self-starter.
Team player.
Ability to navigate multiple projects and tasks at any given time.
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